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Talofa, Tena Koutou, Morena, Guten tag, Aloha, Ni hao!!!
Kia ora koutou,
I hope you have all been enjoying your holidays and are looking forward to the Christmas preparations!!!
Yes it is fast approaching!!
Thank you to all of those who attended our Whānau Hui during Maori Language Week, while there were small
numbers for our first hui it was very valuable:
It was the intent of the Bicultural leadership group to invite whānau to hear about our Bicultural practices and to
strengthen reciprocal relationships with Whānau and answer any questions they had.
We started the meeting with a Karakia and a Waiata as is our Centre practice.
We posed some questions to get the discussion started.
Do you know we have an early childhood Curriculum? What knowledge do you have of this?
Katrina explained the Te Whāriki more thoroughly.
How would you like to see us improve our bicultural practice?
What knowledge do you have of our bicultural practice ?
We enjoyed shared morning tea and then headed down to the Kapa Haka at 10:30.
We will be working in centre with the information gathered to strengthen our relationships with whānau.
Thank you so much to those who attended and we are looking forward to our next hui.
Staffing for Term Four; in line with striving for continuous improvement in all areas of the preschool, Ashleigh, our Assistant
Centre Manager and Team Leader in Manaaki will be spending Term Four in the Nursery Environment as Team leader. This is
an exciting opportunity for Ashleigh as it will be her first time in a nursery environment and will strengthen collaboration
throughout the centre. Penny will be stepping into the Acting Team leader role in Manaaki which we look forward to, exciting
times ahead!

Our Vision:
Swannanoa Preschool is a place where all team members regularly reflect on their own practice and the
practice within the centre.
Team members are open to change, listening to different perspectives and engaging in robust discussions.
This all contributing to positive learning outcomes for children, strengthening relationships throughout
the centre and with whanau and the wider community.
Our Values:
Relationships

We believe in:
Passion
Loyalty

Communication Respect

Fun/Laughter

Sustainability

I am in the office Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
You are welcome to pop in and see me at anytime.

Ngā mihi nui
Jo Dobson, Centre Manager

Whangia ka tupu, ka puawai,
That which is nurtured, blossoms and grows

Whakanui & Puawai News
We would like to say a big nau mai (welcome) to our new families/ whānau, we are delighted that you and your tamaiti (child)
have come to join us in Whakanui and Puawai classroom.
As you know by now we farewelled Lyncia last week and wish her the very best in her new venture.
It is a wonderful time of year with daylight saving/longer days and warmer weather and just a reminder that at this time of
year named sunhats and spare clothing (water play) are required and sunscreen too! We have sunscreen within the classroom
that we apply in the afternoon; if your child has not had sunscreen applied before they arrive at preschool, please let one of
the teachers know so as they can apply some. If you prefer your child to use their own sunscreen from home, ensure that personal sunscreen is named.

The Whakanui and Puawai Teams: Jan, Jenni, Ashlee, Kaye, Olivia, Emily, Tash & Anna

Atawhai News
Thank you to Tim Heidmann for his fantastic parenting evening. We have had some really great feedback from parents/whānau with lots of helpful and good strategies, tips and advice.
Can you please send a wet bag with your child for return of damp clothing, we do lots of waterplay.
If anyone has some spare wool for our crafts table, we would love to have it.
As we head in to Term Four hat are a must for this term, we need to be sunsafe, remember to slip, slop slap—slip
on a t-shirt, slop on some sunscreen and slap on a hat!
We have changed our brand of sunscreen to smart365.
The Atawhai Team: Leeanne, Jess, Katrina, Laura, Rebecca, Trish, Courtney & Jo

Manaaki News
Wow! Can you believe that its October, the year is really racing by!
Now that we are starting Term Four we will once again be sun blocking all children at 11am.
It is your responsibility to make sure that you sun block your child/ren before they arrive.
If you would like your own sun block applied please bring it in named. Children will also be required to wear a sun
hat—please put a named one in their bag.
As the weather is warming up the children will be involved in lots of water play. Please can you make sure that
there is plenty of spare clothes for the children to be changed into. Also, if you have a wet bag that wet clothes can
go in, that would be great (will save on us using plastic bags) again please make sure all clothing is named.
Watch out for the Abacus calendars the children have been busy working on these. Once completed you will be
able to fill in a form to order them—they make a great Christmas present.
Please can you have a look at home and see if any of our special toys have accidently taken a visit. We are noticing
that some equipment is missing a few pieces. Thank you.
Welcome to our new families. It is great to have you join us and we look forward to getting to know you all. Please
feel free to speak to us at any time and you are welcome to stay and play or even have a cuppa with us.

The Manaaki Team: Ashleigh, Penny, Katrina, Chontelle, Kerry, Dani, Chauntelle, Julie & Karen

Swannanoa Preschool Enviroschools / Communal Garden

The Enviroschool Team has been busy this last month. We had PD with Di Collier that explained our Cultural Heritage four
our area. Please watch this space for more information. Some of the Puawai Team has been busy planting spring vegetables. Manaaki and the children have been tidying the communal garden ready for planting. Please feel free to join us for
Spring time planting ro donating any seedlings or seeds.

We have Justin from EcoEducate coming to talk to the children about water conservation.
Please see Kerry’s display in the foyer about the amount of yoghurt pottles we recycle. Ask any of the teachers for ideas
for alternate enviro friendly ways to provide lunch boxes.

Ka Kite, Laura
Please see Laura, Atawhai; Kerry, Manaaki; Jan, Whakanui; Julie, Committee; Jo, Centre Manager

Whangia ka tupu, ka puawai,
That which is nurtured, blossoms and grows
October Events & Key dates:
Extra events may be added throughout the month.

LATE PICK UP
Our policy states that
late picks up will incur a
$25 fee

Pet Day 25th October

Please feel free to print the monthly calendar in this newsletter, pop it on your
fridge and update as necessary

Please DO NOT
bring toys from
home to Preschool

Transition to School
Skills that support the development of writing in children.
Scribbling and Drawing: children need to have opportunities to make marks, lines etc., before they will be able to
write.
Playdough, tweezers, pegs, finger puppets: develops strength and pincer grip.
Climbing, swinging, being upside down, and throwing; develop and strengthen large body muscles that children
need to help with writing—good control.
Threading, clapping, hitting, ball games: help children to cross their mid-line which is a skill needed for writing.
Surrounded by words/letters: seeing words and letters will help to encourage an awareness of them.
Paper and pencils: having an easy access to paper, pencils, pens etc., will encourage children to have a go!
Penny and Jess, Transition to School Team

Emily Raika’s Grandmother for donation of the material
and balls of wool.
Kate Cain for kindly collecting and recycling the
squeezy yoghurt containers.
Clazena Squire for the stationery / art supplies donated to us

Congratulations to....

Parent Library

Sheree & Stephen Taylor

Are you aware we have a Parent Library in the
foyer—you are more than welcome to borrow books at any stage we have a wide variety for your use.

on the birth of Brooke a sister for Jaax &
Maddox

General Reminders:
Please name all clothing, bags, bottles, lunch boxes etc please pack a change of clothes
Please use recyclable lunchboxes etc, we are an Enviroschool
Can you please notify us well in advance what date your child will start school
Please phone in if your child is absent for the day
Please apply sunscreen on your child before coming to preschool and we will apply again during the
day
Please keep sick school children out of preschool

CAN WE TEXT YOU REMINDERS?
In the unlikely event of a school closure, we would like to be able to text you. We will also send reminders to your mobile
about special events, like bike days, preschool barbecues etc. Many of you have signed up already, but our aim is to have 100
percent of our parents in our system.

To register for free text messages
TEXT THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO:

8987 follow SwannanoaP

(note case sensitive) and that's it you're good to go!
Never miss a dress up day again
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